
ASSEMBLY
INSTRUCTION

Flying Chair.
Verner Panton (1964)

Please read assembly thoroughly before assembly.



The assembly and installation should be carried out by a qualified person due to the fact that wrong assembly can 
lead to the furniture falling and resulting in personal injury or damage. 

NB! Screws or fittings for mounting the Flying Chair are not included due to different demands depending on ceiling 
type. The fitting and mounting point shall withstand a load of at least 500 kg. Use screws and fittings appropriate for 
the ceiling material. Please ask an expert/specialised retailer for guidance according to specific project. 

Approx. 2,4 m
If floor-to-ceiling-hight is higher, you 
will need to add a custom extension 
construction (not included). 

1. place the top ring in a properly 
mounted hook (not included) in 
the ceiling.

2 . Hook each rope to the seat 
brackets. Make sure the buckles 
are securely closed. 

Recommended seat hanging height 40-50 cm



Make sure the buckles are securely closed with the nut.
A wrench can be used to fully open and close the buckle. 

Make sure the nut are placed outwards, turned away from 
the fabric. 

Maintenance
To reduce the risk of the chair falling or personal injury, at 
monthly intervals:
• Check all fittings and tighten if necessary
• Check seat, brackets, ropes and fittings for evidence of 

deterioration. Do not use if anything is broken. 

Cleaning
Regular cleaning is important in order to keep the upholstery 
looking its best and prolong its life. 
Vacuum frequently on medium power, ideally every week. 
Remove non-greasy stains by carefully dabbing with a lint-free 
cloth or sponge wrung out in clean hot water.

Please get acquainted with the specific guidelines for the tex-
tile in which your flying chair is made. Find an overview at www.
verpan.com

WARNING!

Flying Chair is not a swing/children furniture

Use only one person at a time

Make sure there is plenty of space around

Do not twist the ropes

Max. load 250 kg. 

Do not use if any part is broken

Check that all fitting are securely tightened

Check that the ropes are without signs of 

wear or other deterioration

Extenstion piece  
- remove for tipped position
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